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i art of noise
In No Sense

DECADE OF DREAMS: Wild Colloquial 
THE VOCONS: Klst Me 
Undor the Missile Toad 

MARK CARMODY: Tuesday Wednesday
(SOUNDTRACK)

Review by TOM STILLWELL

Nonsense
(Chrysalis Records)

Clever but boring piece of 
audial nonsense that contains 
about three or four enchanting 
pieces that are semi 
memorable padded out with 
the manic maelstrom of sampl
ing provided by ZTT s old eg-

n T If 0flr«rdc Sometimes Men to straight out I gheads Anne Dudley and JJ 

D.T.K. Records rockers uke when Sheri Gets Jeczal.k.
DTK Records is a Her ^uôt^unsettling® fee^g albunf'stomout with a group 

Fredericton-based indepen- somewh tugboats having a Hallo-
dent label. Formed and that g ves thealbum » nch' Tj"9 ty In a biscuit tin - an
operated by husband-wife the Missile I effect which obviously pleases
team Peter Rowan oneI Dawn- K J\he Vogons is much Dudley and her boyfriend
Aeron Wason its goal is to ° d ^ j htforJ,ord( both in because it pops up again

approach* and Lmmeher. an side two as

first three albums released by Wfior-eos ^sound the Yeah, they did the revamp
o,kth.d Orngnet^hemejor

rr. '"andt^r ^,Ta ^3.^., their hv. peHar- didn't *ey ^-.“s shuflnj 

r.,eas« wii. be by bands from
^.*srmb^,0vat„8r”:i b^ah^ri

zmatt^d L deiivered with a wry sens, of ^n^ehuVstartsoutpi^santi.

Shows by a number of local h J p, Victim which somehow re-evokes the
b°nds- °S ^''nnT a^sSt':nn9 and ti7 not to crack a smile. image of Dennis Hopper snor-
cludina SNFU The Nils Go Mark Carmody's Tuesday ting nitrous oxide in the im 
eluding SNFU The N , ednesday is the soundtrack Blue Velvet. Soon as we hear

I c°Ur r i nnH the JeHv for Capitol Films'movie of the the "Da Da Da - Da Dah!
I fishbabies They wHl'olsolIost same'name. I, is a dark, however, it s all aver 

fishbabies. ^ M somber work that uses the One thing which bothers^*
the upcoming electric guitar as its major consistently about the Art of

° C°hiy 25th at the Mon- voice. Comparisons have been Noise though is the repeated
m°ade with some of the New usage of a mundane phrase

AAI^UCI CfC MH S'9w?/W rjlloauial bv Decade of Age music, which is unfair, over and over and over againAAlCriCLt: W Under the The largely acoustic/syn- in a tune, presumably becauseIV1I M?ar'T„nd bv the taons thesized New Age music tends they taped it while they were
KI^NKICCKICC M'dS II sound/rack for Tues- to be fairly bland stuff, stoned and regarded it as hav-NONSClMbt \°n Wednesday were all soothing but ultimately ing some measure of profond..

,V f Y i Vki. harmless tv. The obsession with loopedroi I IAAN Th.eyShtvLnallnjoyed a fair Tuesday Wednesday is and dis.ar.ed conversations^COLUMN ZZ'ÛtiïLTotZ °°chTnes ,ikne chainsaw'and
SONS OF THE DESERT ïhe'rountry and though they Ing distinctly uneasy Instead dirt bikes really gets on my tits
SONS OF THE O | ■» different, each "l.'T'w^'and '""otherwise as a piece of

_ . . s a*bum 18 a SUCC®SS u swirls creating a tense, for- I electronic masturbation it isn t
(Sir. Records) (Dessert Record.) DTK is a collaboration^ swirK 9^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ba(j especia„y if you are

. .. , Montreal Nota ,ocal mu8'c,an ^ ... ange' trie guitar enhances this mood, a devoted Walkman user like
Paul Westerberg - lead Band s from Montreal. Not a sent) whose credits rang » edae mvself. I was walking across

vocals, guitar; Tammy Stinson lot of indulgence 1 J tb* lyr c‘ from hardcore ^-ru^d Lersity 9 DTK deserves a lot of praise Queens Square half cut last
- bass; Chris Mars - drums, but they re fun. Better live westem bands. ™s diversity venture Friday niqht and by the time I
Don't forget these names I than on vinyl. They have a lotlf ta|ent gives Wild Colloquia Fredericton. By putting got to the end of Philadelphia I

How are they? BLOODY of energy which I. lost in the a falrly eclectic sound. Still. it ^ th9 ^d about 15 ideas for videos
FANTASTIC! Ask anyone that's transfer to album Naomi Em- holds together well as an ”7JgyS ouV there onto in my noggin,
heard them before. GREAT merson is ,h® leo^. *ln9orJ album, due largely to the ab Some parts of In No Sense
ALBUM. Rock A roll In It. Good voice ^. hits most * f DOD's ^under Mark Ca, vfoyi ^ewL^mui Nonsense" ore distinctly ir- 
truest form S not a lot of ef- notes attempted. The most en mody to |eave his signature o Y ^ f|c fo certa}n 1 ritating and it seems that 
fects. Paul Westerberg has a joyable songs are Best each of the songs. From haum ? although the Art of Noise have
great voice - on. of those Thing, ' (previously released ting. melodic ballads like geographic sorted out a reasonably sound
3-pack-o-day types. No whlmp on Rage, their promotional I method of sequencer employ-
music’to be found here. All of cassette) and L*9‘L,ke S,i - ment the combination of the
this & intelligent lyrics to boot. (Bators, I assume). A good first various facets of aural inv
Can It be true? It doesn't get album, don t get me wrong (*N> t---------agery is still being executed
any better than this. The band plays well together. very sloppily and there is still a

4 1/2 star, ... - oh what the Great use of a 60s style organ. J------ lot ^ be learnt. Oh and leave
They are fun only the recor- Lx A that bloody awful vocoder
Û AS1 alonel Two albums is enough.

3 1/2-4 stars/5.

YOUR WORST NIGHTMARE
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REPLACEMENTS 
"Pleased To Meet Me" "Sons of the Desert” are

hell, 5 stars/5.
Buy it, and that’s a threat!

STEFAN GREER
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